Join the Rose Network’s new Chair’s Circle today:

Members of the Rose Network Chair’s Circle are a passionate group of Labour donors personally committed to supporting Labour’s key electoral campaigns. The Chair Circle’s values are to inspire, give and transform. These principles guide our work.

The Chair Circle is the highest level of giving within the party’s Rose Network. By joining, you will play an active role in Labour’s fight to improve the lives of people across the whole of the UK by electing Labour councillors and MPs.

Next May, we have the chance to earn the trust of millions of people once again, this will be the first critical test on our journey back to Government. We cannot win the next General Election without making significant gains in the elections that come before and it is the support of our Chair’s Circle donors who are helping us adequately resource, and win, these campaigns.

At the last General Election, the Tories raised nearly 4 times as much as Labour. We are determined not to lose the next General Election due to lack of financial support. By becoming a member of the Chair’s Circle and generously donating £5,000 a year, you can help ensure this is not the case. The Fundraising team very much look forward to answering any additional questions you may have and welcoming you to join the Chair Circle.

“Fighting and winning elections is expensive business and unfortunately this all too often advantages our political opponents. This is why I want to thank our Chair’s Circle members who support us so generously. Their commitment over the next four years will be the difference between winning, and enacting transformative, lasting change, and losing. If you are able, please consider joining The Chair’s Circle today”.

Rt. Hon Emily Thornberry,
Rose Network Chair.

“It has never been more crucial for the country to elect a Labour government. Alongside my regular contribution, I am always happy to share my expertise and being a valued member of the Chair’s Circle enables me to have that impact”.

Sonny Leong MBE,
Chair’s Circle member.

“The stakes for Labour have never been higher. We all have a role to play in electing Keir Starmer as the UK’s next Prime Minister and supporting the Chair’s Circle is my way of helping to achieve that”.

Charlie Faulkner, QC.
Shadow Attorney General & Chair’s Circle member.
Chair Circle Membership includes:

Regular communications from the Party’s Fundraising team, including guest edits and campaign updates

Invitation to brunch ahead of the Leader’s Speech at Annual Party Conference

Invite-only strategy updates to hear how your support is making a difference to our electoral efforts

A Chair Circle pre-reception ahead of the summer and winter Rose Network events

An invitation to the Chair’s Circle Annual Dinner, held each year in November.

Opportunities to connect and network with like minded Chair Circle members

Complimentary 4 day Chair Circle pass to the Labour Party’s Annual Conference including a Chair’s Circle welcome reception, hosted by Deputy Leader of the Labour Party, Angela Rayner.

As a Chair’s Circle member your generosity is valued enormously. That’s why the journey you come on with us over the next four years reflects your personal commitment.

How To Join:

We would be delighted to welcome you to the Chair Circle, becoming a member is easy. You can choose to pledge your regular gift on either a monthly or an annual basis.

An annual donation of at least £5,000 will allow you to join the Chair Circle. You will play an active role in changing the lives of people across the country by helping elect a Labour Government.